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When I first started training outside horses, I realized real quick I wasn’t going to get
the cream of the crop. Let’s just say I took whatever people
brought me and I had to make do. At that time I knew a lot
of big name trainers that would get as many as 30 two year
olds to start and train, but by the time the futurity rolled
around they’d maybe have 3 or 4 left that fit them just right
that they would show at the futurity.
I remember when I first started showing horses in the
NRCHA, I was just more or less a cowboy & I got the privilege
of meeting & riding with JoAnn Carollo. Now she could really
train a horse! On more than one occasion she’d take one of
those so called “drop out” horses that a trainer would say
would never make it, and she would make it into a winner.
One of those horses won the Non Pro Futurity, and many others were finalists.
I learned a lot from her … mostly that there’s more than one way to train a horse.
Over the years I rode with many other trainers and Non Pro riders. Each one of
them helped me learn that the only way I was ever going to get a better class of
horses was to make good horses out of the ones I got. So, right off I discovered that
each horse had it’s own personality and I knew that I would have to work out a plan
to work with each horses’ personality to make that horse understand what I wanted.
Let’s just put that in plain English, changing the horses would take too long so I
would change the way I rode to fit each horse.
Now, y’all are probably saying that’s going to spoil or ruin
the horse, but actually I wasn’t letting the horse get away
with anything I was just training smart. For instance, I kinda
group horses into two broad categories - movers or stoppers.
A mover is a horse that is always going forward and
doesn’t have the best stop so you’ve got to teach them how to
stop, but they’ll usually cross over in front and turn around
good so they start spinning and rolling back more easily.
Stoppers love to stop and back easily, but they have a
harder time crossing over in front and tend to step behind
causing them to hop when they turn around. These horses are harder to get their
front ends to move but usually a lot of forward motion will get them unlocked.

I guess what I am trying to say; to be a good trainer you must be all things
to all horses. Just as Christ wants us to be all things to all people so as to
lead them to Him. And Cowboy Churches are just one more “THING” to
reconnect the working roots of Oklahoma to Christ.

Keep in
our Prayers…
James 5:16
Therefore confess your sins
to each other and pray for each other
so that you may be healed. The prayer
of a righteous person is powerful and effective.

New Cowboy Church Planters:
 Dean Horton
 Fred Greening

Prague, Ok.
Purcell, Ok.

New Cowboy Churches:

 Reachin' Heaven Cowboy Church
Newkirk, Ok.

 Tumbleweed Cowboy Church
Tecumseh, Ok.

1st Ranch Sortin’ in the 2016 Buckle Series
1st place ~ Bucket Thomas
2nd place ~ Cody Hiner
3rd place ~ Shane Ross
4th place ~ TommyTucker
& Monte Thomas
5th place ~ Dustin Atchley

2016 Buckle Series Ranch Cutting Champions

July 2016 !!!
New Cowboy Church Planting
& Leadership Training School
Four days full of Schools, Clinics & Exhibitions

 Cowboy Church Planting
 Cowboy Evangelism
 Cowboy Discipleship
Team Roping
Ranch Cutting & Sorting
Cowboy Action Shooting
Thursday July 7th:

Cowboy Evangelism Clinic
Sign up by Friday June 24th
Friday July 8th:
Cowboy Action Shooting Demonstration
Saturday July 9th:
Cowboy Action Shooting Exhibition
Saturday July 16th:
Team Roping Clinic
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RIDIN’
FOR
THE
BRAND !

Two horses were walking back to the paddock after a days training.
One says to the other "I can't understand why we are so slow, we come from good
stock, we have the best of food, great trainers, and yet we come last in every race."
There was a dog running along side them who overheard and said
"I know what your problem is. I have seen you race and it looks to me
as if you race off at the start really fast and use up all your
energy and then you have nothing left.
What you should do is pace yourselves and when all the other
horses are tuckered out, put in a spurt and you're sure to win.
What do you think of that?".
The horses looked at one another and said "WOW, a talking dog!"

